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12THE GIRLS ARE BACK!
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a guide to the gigs of this year including in-
formation about ticket prices, locations and 

everything else you need to know.

2020 

We find out all the deatils about the rumored  return 
of your favourite 2012 boyband, will they be making a 
comeback after all these years and will the fan base 

still be as big?

ARE ONE DIRECTION 
COMING BACK?

Your top 40 including the best artist ; Ariana 
Grande, Justin Bieber, Harry Styles & many 

more! Who has risen and who has fallen?
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HARRY MEETS FAME

Back and better then ever! we catch up with 
these girls to see what they’ve been up to from 
holidays in the most exotic countries to nights 

out. What have we missed?
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GIG GUIDE

9
SHAWN MENDES: TOUR

We give you every ounce of information you need to know about 
shawn mendes’ new and upcoming tour. tickets are so high and 

demand and the plans are next level, you dont want to miss ou!

Your star this issue! exclusive interview 
with HArry, RISE find out the gossip from 
love life to life before fame, where is this 

new star heading towards next!

PARIS & GEORGIA

Duo Paris & Georgia were spotted on Brighton 
beach last friday before heading along to the 

pier for some thrilling rides & hot dogs
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 “I went from an ordinary lad 
working in my local pub, to the 
next big star”.
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The beginning of this year for 
the twenty-one year old was 
just like everyone else’s, his 
life was boring. However, with-
in a matter of months his 
talent became a viral sensation 
on social media after posting 
a cover video of him singing 
Lewis Capaldi’s ‘Someone you 
loved’ We met up with. Harry 
to find out how he is enjoying 
his new life.

My dream has always been 
to be as big as Lewis Capaldi, 
and just by covering his song,  
to sing!

With rumours of 
upcoming tours and gossip 
spreading around the 
country, we were able to clear 
up misconceptions with Harry 
and in particular he was able 
to deny recent rumours of a 
romantic link to friend 
Georgia but he was 
absolutely definite that they 
were just good friends ...for 
now. Recent news stories 
show Harry hanging around 
with this young lady on a 
regular basis.  He travels 
down from his hometown, not 
too far from Camden most 
weekends to spend time with 
Georgia. 

Even though he is only at the 
beginning of his career , 
Harry already has manyplans                                
for tours, "I cannot reveal any 
plans for my first tour but 
what I can say is that it will 
cover 3 continents and I will 
appear in 20 different 
countries" . He described how 
his genre of music is  'unique' 
and all his lyrics are 'heartfelt' 
as it is a way in which he can 
express himself. "Music is my 
passion, it makes me feel so 
good about myself!" RISE, are 
sure that Harry is enjoying the 
beginning of everything, and 
has accomplished everything 
he wanted at this point in his 
life.  He has many ambitious 
projects ahead of his and his 
life as a pop artist is just 
evolving. 

H a r r y  m e e t s  F a m eH a r r y  m e e t s  F a m e
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RISE met with Harry at his recording studio in central London to discuss 
everything. 2019 was clearly his year as Harry is now the next best top pop 

artist of this year.

Harry described how, at the 
age of 21 he was working in 
his local pub, pouring pints 6 
nights a week. Harry said if it 
wasn’t for his mum, making 
him believe he was so good, 
things would’ve been so much 
different. Harry lives with his 
mum, younger sister in the 
north London suburb of 
Camden. He spent a lot of her 
time with his mates as it was 
what he enjoyed most and was 
how he relaxed after work. 
Harry and his group hve been 
inseparable since high 
schooL. They spent alot of 
time together playing for their 
local football team and if they 
weren’t there, you would find 
them in the pub. 

this has become a reality. I 
was just messing around, 
singing his latest song and my 
mum insisted I recorded it on 
my Iphone, no fancy sound-
box or anything like that. I’ve 
never been a big believer in 
myself, personally I knew I 
could sing, I had that hidden 
talent but none of my mates 
have ever heard me before. 
Whenever I have been hang-
ing out with them, I’ve never 
had a reason 

 “Just everything in life 
I’ve always wanted.”

He claims they are just working 
on some music together and 
other exciting projects so that 
is the reason this are spend-
ing so much quality time. They 
were spotted out for dinner to-
gether at Harry’s local Pizzeria 

continue reading...

by Seanna Hainsworth

I’m excited to keep learning 
from the best, l, fan base. 
release new songs and grow a 
fanbase.




